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Everyone is talking about summer plans—
trips to the beach, vacations, internships,
camps, and special projects. In some cases,
plans were made months or perhaps years
ago. Time is set aside on the calendar, other
opportunities are shifted, and money, time,
and sweat go into following through with
the plan. While I’m always interested in
what people plan to do this summer, I’m
especially interested in how we might plan
with God this summer.
I invite you to PLAN this summer, to Pray,
Learn, Act, and Nurture in some way, at
least once a week, all summer long. In the
fall, we can then reflect on our summer
plans and see what God has been doing in
our lives.
Pray: At All Souls, we offer Morning
Prayer (which we refer to as Matins)
Tuesday through Friday at 7:15 a.m. You
could join us once a week, if it works with
your schedule. Or, if you can’t join us but
want to pray along, you could follow the
lectionary readings in the All Souls Weekly,
or follow online at missionstclare.com. You
might pray with silence, music, journaling,
or walking, but whatever way you decide to
pray, make sure you do it at least once a
week.
Learn: In addition to the reading you might
do for fun or work, I invite you to read a
little bit each week in the Bible, or in a new
book about faith, theology, scripture, or
some aspect of the Christian life. Check out
the books at the Cathedral bookstore, a local
bookstore, or online. If you haven’t read
them, you might pick up Christian Wiman’s
My Bright Abyss: Meditation of a Modern
Believer, Anne Lamott’s Stitches: A Handbook
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on Meaning, Hope and Repair, Joseph Martin’s Jesus: A Pilgrimage or
Barbara Brown Taylor’s Learning to Walk in the Dark.
Act: Each week, do something nice or considerate for another person
and try to do it secretly, anonymously, without being seen or caught.
You’ll be amazed at how good you feel. This kind of thing helps us
grow in humility, but it also moves us out of our own preoccupations
and worries. Your act might be as simple as an unsigned note of
encouragement, or a small gift of money or food. You might take on a
volunteer opportunity. Whatever it is, be creative and do something
you might not ordinarily do.
Nurture: Nurture can take many forms. It might mean trying to listen
to a family member or coworker genuinely and openly, without
judgment or critique. Nurture might mean giving financial assistance
to a person, an organization, or an institution. It might mean
dedicating more time to a specific person, a cause, or a project. Only
you will know what you choose to nurture more, but do it at least once
a week.
Depending on your personality, you might find it useful to think of
this summer PLAN as a kind of “summer vow,” a summer pledge, or a
summer hope. Whatever language you might use to frame the plan, I
invite you to try it. See what God might do in your life and look for
new blessings.
John Beddingfield, rector

Pray ☀ Learn ☀ Act ☀ Nurture
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From the Junior Warden

Get to Know our New Junior Warden
A great deal of our congregational
attention is currently directed
toward our accessibility/hospitality
building ‒ our “new bones.” But we
also have to care for the “old
bones” which we already have. Age
makes demands on humans and
buildings, and it is important to
identify the things that need
attention right now, and the things
that will need attention in the
future.

you to know about my past and
present. I was born, raised and
educated in New England. After I
married Tony, we moved around a
bit and have spent about 40 years in
DC – lived here, moved away,
returned, moved away, and returned
again. All Souls has been a
comforting place to worship – we can
hear the liturgy, share the peace, and
then at coffee time, experience the All
Souls fellowship. Most of my
professional career has been in real

Working with our Senior Warden,
Dale Lewis, and Father John, I plan
to systematically review what we
have and what we will need to
continue in the 21st century. This
will include identifying current
maintenance conditions, predicting
potential
disruptions,
and
prioritizing
a
wish
list
of
improvements. Also, preparing a
master schedule of contracts and
their expiration dates will be a
useful timetable.
Now that I’ve written about our All
Souls future, here’s what I’d like

estate, and most of that time was
spent in property management so I
feel comfortable in taking on this
new responsibility as Junior
Warden.
I participate in the Acolyte and
Altar Guilds, All Souls Are Green,
and the Greeters Ministry, and
enjoy Foyer Dinner Groups; I’m
also our representative to the
auxiliary board of the Episcopal
Center for Children, am a founding
knitter of the Prayer Shawl
Ministry, and have been a general
member of Vestry.
I look forward (yes, really!) to
reading and hearing your ideas
and comments about our property.
Please talk to me at church or use
junior.warden@allsoulsdc.org
to
get in touch.
Martha Domenico,
junior warden

Martha Domenico

A Note of Thanks

A Thank You to Jeff Wells
At the Annual Meeting of the
Parish on May 18, we thanked
those members of vestry who have
completed
terms
of
service:
Margaret Romig, Larry Sturgeon,
and Jeff Wells.
The parish is
blessed that Margaret will continue
to work with stewardship, Larry
will continue on the Endowment
Board, and Jeff will continue to
monitor and help coordinate the All
Souls Forward Campaign.

As I said at the Annual Meeting,
Jeff has been a part of a “dream
team” of leadership with regard to
our feasibility study, capital
campaign, and building project.
He has been an amazing catalyst
for others, encouraging new
leadership, adding energy, and
challenging us all to live out our
faith in practical, visible ways.
John Beddingfield, rector
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Jeff Wells

The Annual Parish Meeting – Election Results

Casting Our Vote
The following vestry members and officers were elected at the 2014 Annual Meeting. The date beneath each name
indicates the year in which their current term ends.
New Term Junior Warden

Martha Domenico
2016

New Term General Members of the Vestry

Elaine Eaker
2016

Katherine Nordal
2016

Jonathan Nicholas
2017

Continuing Senior Warden

Dale Lewis
2015

Greg Lebel
2017

Rick Taylor
2017

Continuing General Members of the Vestry

Jen Catena Davis
2016

Jennifer Crier
Johnston
2016

Daniel Callis
2015

Many thanks to our vestry
members ending terms in 2014:
Larry Sturgeon, Jeff Wells, and
Margaret Romig.
Melissa Barrett
2015
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All Souls Forward

Construction Updates

In early March we discovered an
underground fuel storage tank that
had been left in place when the
heating system switched over to
natural gas in the 1960s. We had to
stop all work for about three weeks
until the tank could be removed, the
soil tested, and we got permission
from the District Department of the
Environment to resume work.


The tank was five feet in diameter,
twenty feet long, and held 5,000
gallons of fuel. Even though it had
been abandoned for fifty years, it
had not leaked and our soil was not
contaminated.

On the Monday after Easter a
conservation team from Architectural Preservation Services in
Baltimore arrived at All Souls
with a crane and a bucket truck
that they used to remove the
stone Celtic cross from the west
end of the nave. 

When the cross was examined the
day the work was done, the
conservators discovered a major
horizontal crack that probably
occurred recently. They installed a
threaded stainless steel rod to
hold the cross together, repaired
the vertical and horizontal cracks,
cleaned it with a product that will
inhibit fungal growth on the stone,
and reinstalled it on the roof. They
also examined a similar cross on
the east end of the nave roof and
found a small vertical crack, but it
is stable and does not need
repairing yet.
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The helical piers that will support our
concrete slab foundation arrived on site
in mid-May. A helical pier is a steel shaft
similar to a large screw that provides a
foundation support for various sorts of
structures. They are often used when
challenging soil conditions prohibit a
traditional foundation system, such as on
our site.


The helical piers are installed on the
periphery of the foundation. The pit for
our elevator is the hole to the left.

The renovation of the restroom on the
narthex stair landing was completed
just in time for the annual meeting on
May 18, using the same finish materials
as found in the other four recent
restroom renovations.

Music Notes

Summer Music Notes
Choral Evensong with
Church of the
Redeemer, June 1
On Sunday, June 1, at 5 p.m., the
choir of All Souls will join the
choir of the Episcopal Church of
the Redeemer for a Choral
Evensong for Ascensiontide, with
a reception to follow. This service
marks
the
conclusion
of
Redeemer’s annual Music at
Redeemer series, and will feature
works by Gerald Finzi and
Charles Villiers Stanford.
The Church of the Redeemer is
located at 6201 Dunrobbin Drive
at MacArthur Boulevard in
Bethesda, Maryland. There is no
cost to attend, but donations to
the music program at Redeemer
are welcome.

British Cathedral
Residency

No Festival of Sacred
Music This Summer

Please pray for the All Souls
Choir and friends as they travel
to England this July 9-17 for a
residency at Exeter and Chester
Cathedrals. The choir will sing
daily Choral Evensong and enjoy
sightseeing in the English
countryside.

Last July, we offered our first
annual “Festival of Sacred
Music,” featuring choral and
instrumental music on a different
theme each Sunday during the 11
a.m. Mass. This series was a
great success and we look
forward to similar festivals in
years to come. However, there
will not be a Festival of Sacred
Music in 2014 due to the ongoing
construction work at All Souls.
We look forward to continuing
this new tradition next summer
in our newly accessible building!

In addition to excellent food and
friends and beautiful music in
stunning spaces, highlights will
include a visit to Stonehenge, a
visit to Lyme Regis (a seaside
town famous for fossils, Jane
Austen,
and
The
French
Lieutenant’s Woman), and a visit to
Conway Castle.



Around All Souls

Above: a group from All Souls, led by Jeff Wells, helps build a
home with Habitat for Humanity on May 3; Right: the All Souls
altar on Palm Sunday.
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Ben Hutchens,
director of music

Calendar Highlights

To view the full All Souls event calendar,
visit www.allsoulsdc.org
and click the “Church Calendar” link.

Blessing of the Seersucker

Many may be familiar with the tradition of the “Kirking of the Tartans” held in Presbyterian and Episcopal
Churches. “Kirk” is the old Scottish Gaelic word for church, and so the Kirking of the Tartans is a blessing of the
fabric and colors that represent various clans, families, and cultures. But we don’t wear much tartan, especially
not during the summer. Because seersucker often seems to be the unofficial fabric of our clans and tribes,
struggling through the summer humidity, All Souls is offering the Fourth Annual Blessing of the Seersucker
after the 11 a.m. Mass on Sunday, June 1. Wear an item of seersucker if you wish and join in the fun.

2014 Capital Pride
For the past five years, Capital Pride has been a major outreach event for All Souls. This year, we will again
march in the Capital Pride Parade on Saturday evening, June 7, and have our own All Souls booth at the Pride
Festival on Sunday, June 8. We want as many All Souls participants in the Parade as possible and we need
people to staff the booth in 2 hour shifts. There are sign-up sheets for both events on the Welcome Table in the
Undercroft. There will be a reception with dinner after the Parade in the Undercroft. We will be providing
additional information for all of the events by e-mail and fliers on the Welcome Table.

Newcomers Reception
New to All Souls? Please join us for a Newcomers Reception on Sunday, June 22, at 4 p.m. in the undercroft to
learn more about being a part of our parish family.

Announcements
RenewalWorks: A Chance to Reflect

Farmer’s Market Relocated

Beginning this summer, All Souls will begin a process
that plans for renewal—both for the rector’s sabbatical
in 2015 and for a time inviting deeper spiritual
reflection for every member.

While our parking lot is closed for
construction, the farmer’s market run by Twin
Springs Fruit Farm will be temporarily
relocated to the Maret School, 3000 Cathedral
Ave., NW, on Saturdays from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., May 3 through Christmas. More
information at info@twinspringsfruitfarm.com.

RenewalWorks is a process that invites reflection and
pause, an opportunity to think and pray more deeply
about our faith and where God might be calling each
of us to grow. These questions are asked of the whole
congregation by way of a survey that will be offered in
the fall of 2014. The results will be compiled in a
lengthy report that comes back to the parish in 2015,
which then can be one basis for conversation and
reflection about future programs, classes, ministries,
and worship opportunities. We need a group of eight
to ten people who are willing to be a part of a team
trained to guide the survey and interpret the results. If
you are interested in being a part of this, please let the
rector or a member of vestry know. I ask your prayers
for this exciting time as we begin to prepare ourselves
for sabbatical and for discernment about how and
where God’s Spirit might be moving us.
John Beddingfield
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From the Membership Database – Recent Activities

The Parish Register
Baptisms


May 4, 2014— Lilia Laglagaron Mulé

Burials & Interments



May 10, 2014 – Roberta (B.J.) Warren
May 31, 2014 – Phil Marti

Reaffirmations


James Robert Bendahan, Heather Carole Britt, Vivian Elias Manneh

Marriages & Blessings



Butch Bradburn & Barry Huber, May 5, 2014
Cameron Soulis & Michael Salmon, May 17, 2014

Blessing of the Seersucker 2013

Transfers In


Cody John, from First Congregational UCC, Colorado Springs, CO

Transfers Out


Sydney Ponturo, to All Hallows Parish South River, Edgewater, MD
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UPCOMING NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
Copy deadline for articles for the September 2014
issue of The Message is Friday, August 15, 2014.
E-mail message.allsoulsdc@gmail.com with story
ideas, questions, and comments.
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Ingathering Sunday is September 7
Have a relaxing summer!
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